The use of wireless sensor networks in agriculture is anticipated to revolutionalise its operational mechanism. Many activities like moisture deficit monitoring, crop yield estimation and soil erosion can be automated using sensors. However, we need to develop deployment strategies, routing schemes appropriate for such applications. This paper focuses on special case of irrigated agriculture in gravity and pressurised irrigation. We have formulated a deployment strategy and developed an efficient routing protocol LATHAR (Location aware Threshold Based Hierarchical and Adaptive Routing) for transmitting the data packets from sensor node to the access point. The protocol has been tested on simulation model developed in ns2 simulator and it has been found to perform best in almost all the matrices used to evaluate the performance of WSN.
Introduction
The wireless sensor networks is one the products which are seen as the next-gen alternative to solve problems of redundant nature. With the advancements and maturity of this technology, the world is looking towards it to solve many existing problems like environmental monitoring, vehicle tracking, defense surveillance, early warning system for natural disasters, flood control, irrigation etc. It has got a very promising use in controlled irrigation systems. The efficiency of any controlled irrigation system depends on the actual demand of water and supply to replenish the demand, there has been always a gap between them due to inaccuracy in predicting the exact demand. The soil moisture sensor when interfaced with sensor mote was deployed as sensor node to sense the soil moisture. Deciding sensor topology and routing the sensed data was a major issue. After careful study of all the protocols it was decided to go for a new protocol. The new protocol was developed in a simulated environment and was tested for the crucial parameters with all other protocols. This paper is organized as The rest of the paper is organised as follows 2) Related Work 3) WSN Topology and deployment of sensors 4) LATHAR -New Protocol development 5) Simulation 6) Result 7)Conclusion
Related Work
Many routing protocols have been used and conceptualized in field of wireless sensor networks [1] . These routing protocols are mainly classified based on Data Centric approach, Hierarchical Approach, Location based approach, Network and QoS flow based approach. The data centric approach focuses on gathering the data from randomly deployed huge no of sensors and finally getting the data at the sink. The approach of flooding [2] and gossiping does not need any routing protocol. In flooding, each sensor receiving a data packet broadcasts it to all of its neighbors and this process continues until the packet arrives at the destination or the maximum number of hops for the packet is reached. On the other hand, gossiping is a slightly enhanced version of flooding where the receiving node sends the packet to a randomly selected neighbor, which picks another random neighbor to forward the packet to and so on. Although flooding is very easy to implement, it has several drawbacks like implosion caused by duplicated messages sent to same node, overlap when two nodes sensing the same region send similar packets to the same neighbor and resource blindness by consuming large amount of energy without consideration for the energy constraints. Gossiping avoids the problem of implosion by just selecting a random node to send the packet rather than broadcasting. However, this cause delays in propagation of data through the nodes. The energy aware SPIN [3] (Sensor Protocol for information via negotiation) is based on the meta data attribute which is given to every node. The node negotiates with the neighboring nodes for Advertisement, negotiation and Data. The interested nodes will create a gradient toward Sink. The Directed Diffusion [4] , an improvement to SPIN, was event and query based protocol where each node was told to store the data for a particular event. The query sending process established gradients from each node to the sink. When node gets the required data it will send to the sink from one of the several path selected dynamically. This saves more energy than SPIN. Destination-Sequenced Distance-Vector Routing (DSDV) [5] a table-driven routing scheme for ad hoc mobile networks based on the Bellman-Ford algorithm was developed by C. Perkins and P. Bhagwat. The main contribution of the algorithm was to solve the routing loop problem. Each entry in the routing table contains a sequence number, the sequence numbers are generally even if a link is present; else, an odd number is used. The number is generated by the destination, and the emitter needs to send out the next update with this number. Routing information is distributed between nodes by sending full dumps infrequently and smaller incremental updates more frequently. In AODV [6] , the network is silent until a connection is needed. At that point the network node that needs a connection broadcasts a request for connection. Other AODV nodes forward this message, and record the node that they heard it from, creating an explosion of temporary routes back to the needy node. When a node receives such a message and already has a route to the desired node, it sends a message backwards through a temporary route to the requesting node. The needy node then begins using the route that has the least number of hops through other nodes. Unused entries in the routing tables are recycled after a time. The TORA [7] attempts to achieve a high degree of scalability using a "flat", non-hierarchical routing algorithm. In its operation the algorithm attempts to suppress, to the greatest extent possible, the generation of far-reaching control message propagation. In order to achieve this, the TORA does not use a shortest path solution, an approach which is unusual for routing algorithms of this type. TORA builds and maintains a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) rooted at a destination. No two nodes may have the same height. Information may flow from nodes with higher heights to nodes with lower heights. Information can therefore be thought of as a fluid that may only flow downhill. By maintaining a set of totally ordered heights at all times, TORA achieves loop-free multipath routing, as information cannot 'flow uphill' and so cross back on itself. Dynamic source routing protocol (DSR) [8] is an on-demand protocol designed to restrict the bandwidth consumed by control packets in ad hoc wireless networks by eliminating the periodic table-update messages required in the table-driven approach. The major difference between this and the other on-demand routing protocols is that it is beacon-less and hence does not require periodic hello packet (beacon) transmissions, which are used by a node to inform its neighbors of its presence. The basic approach of this protocol (and all other on-demand routing protocols) during the route construction phase is to establish a route by flooding RouteRequest packets in the network. The destination node, on receiving a RouteRequest packet, responds by sending a RouteReply packet back to the source, which carries the route traversed by the RouteRequest packet received. One of the important protocols in this was LEACH (Low Energy adaptive clustering Hierarchy ) [9] . It is a hierarchical protocol where 20% of the nodes are the candidate for the cluster head and looking to the energy level of the nodes one of them was selected as cluster he ad. The cluster head changed dynamically over a period of time thus not depleting the energy of the current cluster head. PEGASIS [10] was a improvement over LEACH. Rather than forming multiple clusters, PEGASIS forms chains from sensor nodes so that each node transmits and receives from a neighbor and only one node is selected from that chain to transmit to the base station (sink). Gathered data moves from node to node, aggregated and eventually sent to the base station. The next modification were TEEN [11] and APTEEN [12] protocols. Threshold sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network protocol (TEEN) is a hierarchical protocol designed to be responsive to sudden changes in the sensed attributes such as temperature. Responsiveness is important for time-critical application. The Adaptive Threshold sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network protocol (APTEEN) is an extension to TEEN and aims at both capturing periodic data collections and reacting to time critical events.
The protocols mentioned above do not take care any spatial parameters like postion or distance. The sole criteria of deciding the cluster head is energy. There are two reasons to go for a new protocol 1)The problem if moisture monitoring requires spatial distribution of the parameter 2) The area in consideration is large and sensors are located quite sparse as compared to the above protocols. As the relay limit of radio antenna in sensor networks is quite limited the distance between the node become a important factor for deciding the cluster head. The cluster head must me located at the optimal distance where all the sensing nodes can access them. The energy consideration on nodes is also combined to decide the cluster head.
So this paper presents a protocol suitable for wireless sensor network especially deployed to monitor moisture deficit in the irrigated area of gravity and pressurised irrigation
WSN Topology and Deployment of Sensors
The topology plays a very important role in placement of sensors and decide the correct routing or aggregation strategy. In case of irrigation random placement of sensor is not desired as the area is larger and moisture status as the sensed parameter does not vary rapidly in time but take a considerable duration. It varies from crop to crop and season to season. Also looking at the cost and the placement effort required to place sensors, predefined locations must be decided.
In case of canal irrigation , the subchak is the basic unit to calculate the irrigation demand while in pressurized irrigation the spacing of lateral and manifolds decide the layout and placement of sensors. In case of subchaks in canal irrigation the sensors are placed at a predefined locations to cover the entire area For purpose of simulation Subchak is taken as one cluster block and in case of drip irrigation a block of 10 lateral is must be taken as a cluster block.
LATHAR -(Location Aware Threshold Based Hierarchical and Adaptive Routing) -The New Routing Protocol
Looking to all the popular protocols like AODV, DSR, DSDV, TORA, LEACH as given above in the related work, they seem to have been developed for the random sensor placements and the sensed data is of continuous nature. While AODV, DSR, DSDV and TORA have a non clustered LEACH provide the solutions for the cluster based sensors but taking 20 % of sensors on adhoc basic does not satisfy the nature of the problem in considerations. As the distances are comparatively larger among the sensors the distance should also be a deciding factor. The dissemination interval is the another important factor. As the moisture data varies slowly keeping low dissemination does not give any change in the result . So the scheme of event based threshold model is combined with LATHAR to decrease the no of packet transmission and thus conserve the energy. LATHAR follows the following algorithm
Algorithm:
1. Get the dimensional coordinates of all sensor nodes on 2-D plane. This is the startup phase. All the GPS equipped sensor nodes exchange their stored dimensions 2. Find Effective Distance Ratio (EDR) calculate at every node. This energy overhead is compensated by extremely large dissemination time interval
Where dv = distance vector function Pi= Postion of sensor node in consideration Pn = Position vector of nth node Pa = Position vector of Access Point or Sink t 3. The node with the lowest EDR is decided as a cluster head for the first round 4. Broadcast the event from the access point . This should contain the threshold value on which the Sensor Nodes start dissemination to the cluster head. An adhoc dissemination interval can also be fixed to get the real-time data in the network 5. The cluster node extract the data from backet and store it in memory buffer. When 60% of the nodes report the threshold then cluster disseminate the data to access point 6. As all the nodes are reporting to the cluster head no dynamic route is required to be established. The LATHAR Agent in this case is developed which takes the data from the network layer to the entire stack of link , mac and NetIf layers and finally to physical layer and the data is propagated with a radio link between the nodes to the cluster head.
The Development of LATHAR Protocol
This routing protocol is developed in ns2 environment and is tested for hierarchical topology. For micaz sensors and varying no of nodes, dissemination time and sensing interval. The sensing, routing and disseminating applications, routing agents, aggregation strategies have been developed in C++ in ns2 environment. TCL/Tk is used to write the simulation scenario
Simulation Scenario
The simulation parameter are given as under 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 The simulation is performed in ns2 simulator using the TCL script . The trace files obtained from all the protocols in consideration were analysed for various performance parameter. Some of them are given in the result. The behaviour of these parameter on single node as well as the entire network was observed. Table 1 and Graph1: Packet delivery ratio vs time Table 2 and Graph2: Throughput (TIL) vs time Table 3 
Results

Simulation Result at the cluster node
Conclusion
It can be seen that the routing protocol proposed and implemented in simulation gives the best performance. The above results clearly show a higher packet delivery ratio and energy conservation in LATHAR as compared to other protocols, however throughput (comparatively less important measure for our application) decreases at higher time value. This is due to the fact that lower number of packets being transmitted as the event may occur less frequently as compared to other protocols. International Journal of Control and Automation Vol. 8, No. 1 (2015) 
